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        Scale up your finances 

        with easy banking
      

      	Unlimited quantity of payment cards for all your needs
	Remote and hassle-free account setup
	Get paid and pay globally with FSP, SEPA, SWIFT transfers


      
        Submit a request
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        Who is it for?
      

      
        Every business is unique and our banking solution is designed to meet
        the specific needs of various customer categories
      

    

    
      
        All Businesses Welcome!
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          Start-Ups

          Import

          IT companies

          
            Registered payment agents
          

          
            Foreign directors and founders
          


          Export

          
            Limited Liability Partnerships
          

          
            Newly established businesses
          

        

        
          Export

          Start-Ups

          IT companies

          Sole traders

          
            Limited Liability Partnerships
          

          
            Registered payment agents
          

          Import

          
            Newly established businesses
          

        

      

      
        Haven't found your company type? 

        Submit a request and we will contact you
      

      
        Submit a request
      
    

  



  
    
        
            Why choose Amaiz?
            

            Features that transform your payments

        


        
            
                Get Paid and Pay Globally

                We support fast and secure FSP, SEPA and SWIFT transfers,
                    allowing you to send and receive payments globally with ease.
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            Get UK GBP & EUR accounts

            Empower your payments with a unique Sort Code & Account Number for UK
                and IBAN number for International payments
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                Regulated & Secured

                We’re proud to be regulated by FCA, the most powerful regulator in the
                    world. We follow strict protocols and hold your funds in a safeguarding account to ensure your
                    secure banking experience.
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                Personalised 
 Banking Solution

                Each customer is unique and our banking solution is designed to meet the
                    needs of all customers, from individuals to High Risk entities, from local to international.
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                100% Digital 
 setup

                Opening an account is quick and hassle-free, simply complete our online
                    application, pass the compliance check and you'll have an access to your account with no need to
                    visit a branch.

            

        


        
            Show all account features

            
                
            
        
    



  
  
    
      
        Cards for all you needs
      

      
        A comprehensive range of payment cards with up to 10,000 cards per
        

        month, easy card management, API integration and top security features
      

    


    
      
        Debit Card of your choice — Virtual or Plastic

        
          Any type for any purpose: Instant Virtual Debit Cards, Company expense
          Cards, Payroll Cards, Payout Cards 

          for various programs
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            Mass Card issuing

            
              Whether you need 100 or up to 10,000 cards per month, we've got
              you covered.
            

          

          
            
              API integration 

              to manage with ease
            

            
              Use your Mastercard Card in the UK, online or abroad with no fees
              and commission.
            

          

        

      

      
        
          
            3D Secure

            
              To prevent the risk of unauthorised transactions all online
              purchases are protected by 3-D Secure protocol where you are
              required to enter an authorisation code.
            

          

          
            
              Mastercard safety and security
            

            
              Any card purchase you make is protected by Mastercard. If there is
              any issue with the purchase, you can request a refund.
            

          

        

      


      
        
          
            PCI DSS certified

            
              Rest assured that your information is protected and has the
              highest level of data security with our PCI DSS certification.
            

          

          
            Easy Card management

            
              Use your Mastercard Card in the UK, online or abroad with no fees
              and commission.
            

          

        

      

    

    
      Show all card features

      
        
      
    
  



  
  
    
      
        Easy Account Setup
      

      
        Opening an account is quick and hassle-free, simply complete our online
        application, pass the compliance check and you'll have access to your
        account with no need to visit a branch.
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          Fill in the application

          
            Tell us about your company, what is the industry and what are you
            doing
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          Complete KYC check

          
            Upload all necessary corporate documents to complete KYC checks
          

        

        
          [image: ]
          Accept pricing

          
            After KYC check we will provide you with special offer and Terms
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          Your account is open

          
            After accepting Terms and Pricing your account is ready to go
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              Submit a request
            
          

        

      

    

  



  
  
    
      Pricing

      
        Our pricing starts as low as £0 per month and your costs depends on your
        business. 

        The final decision is based on your risk profile.
      

    


    
      
        
          Business

          £0

          Month

        

        
          
            Onboarding 

            cost
          

          free

        

      

      
        
          Business +

          £49

          Month

        

        
          
            Onboarding 

            cost
          

          £100

        

      

      
        
          Enterprise

          £99

          Month

        

        
          
            Onboarding 

            cost
          

          £250 - £1000

        

      

    


    
      Learn more

      
        
      
    
  



  
  
    
      
        Would you like to discuss a special offer tailored to your company's
        specific industry?
      

      
        Complete the form and we will contact you
      


      
        
        
          Email
          
        

        
          Company name
          
        

        
          
            
            
          
          
            I agree to the
            Privacy Policy
          

        


        
          Submit a request
        
        
          We will get back to you as soon as possible.
        

      

    

  





    

    Trustpilot
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        Join our newsletter

        Keep up to date with everything Amaiz

      


      
        
        Subscribe
      

      
        Thanks for subscribing!
      

    

    

    
      	Resources
	
          FAQ
        
	
          Blog
        
	
          Card Management API
        
	
          Transfer Management API
        


      	Legal
	
          Business
            Account
            Terms & Conditions
        
	
          Personal
            Account
            Terms & Conditions
        
	
          Privacy Policy
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        © 2024 Amaiz. All rights reserved. Amaiz Ltd is an e-money institution
        under UK Electronic Money Regulations 2011, regulated by the Financial
        Conduct Authority (No. 900857). Mastercard® is a registered trademark,
        and the circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International
        Incorporated. Amaiz and is not a bank. We provide e-money accounts for
        our customers and don’t take risks with their money. Customer funds are
        not covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme. Your money is
        kept in a protected, ring-fenced account, safeguarded under UK
        Electronic Money Regulations 2011. Please read our Terms & Conditions
        for full details of responsibilities and authorisations related to Amaiz
        accounts.
      

    

  




    
    
    
    

